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Calendar... 

 March 17, 2019, CHAT CHAT Deadline 

 March 30, 2019, Scholarship DEADLINE  

 April 15, 2019 Early Bird Registration Ends 

 June 14-21, 2018!  71st Chatcolab, "Set 

Sail"  Twinlow, in Rathdrum, Idaho  

 WEB Site: www.Chatcolab.org   

Check us out on facebook:  
Chatcolab: Northwest Leadership 
Laboratory  
Remember to add yourself or invite a friend to join 

our email list. For the most up to date news:  CLICK 
HERE TO SIGN UP   

 

LEADERSHIP Moments... 
 

Set SAIL 1 

 

Service - give your time and abilities to help others 

Action - take initiative to address problems and 

implement solutions 

Inspiration - unite and motivate others to make a 

difference 

Legacy - establish traditions and leave a lasting 

impact on your camp, school and community 

 

We believe that leadership is a journey.  Every 

journey begins with a vision of a destination - the 

goal that you want to achieve.  It takes initiative to 

begin your journey; you need adequate preparation, 

motivation, and courage.  After setting off on your 

expedition, the winds directing your course may 

change.  You must be flexible in embracing this 

change and continuing forward.  There may be 

storms on the way to your destination that test your 

determination and character, but you must persevere 

to accomplish your vision.  Finally, after a journey 

that has tested your abilities and made you 

                                                 
1 Adapted from: https://setsail2013.weebly.com/set-sail.html 

http://www.chatcolab.org/
https://www.facebook.com/chatcolab
https://www.facebook.com/chatcolab
http://eepurl.com/biSmp1
http://eepurl.com/biSmp1
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experience incredible growth, you reach your 

destination and rejoice in your success.  But you do 

not celebrate too long, for then you develop a new 

vision and set out on another journey. 

 

Why do we take these journeys?  Each vision and 

resulting journey has a mission, and at 

CHATCOLAB, we want to prepare you for your 

leadership journey while reminding you of its 

importance.  By embarking on journeys in 

leadership, you serve your family, group, 

organization and take action to address problems, 

inspire others to join your cause, and leave a lasting 

legacy on your community.  When you set SAIL in 

Leadership, you make a difference, and that's what 

our 2019 journey is all about. 

 

 

 

 

Chatcolab NEWS... 

Chat as a presenter 
Tim McCain, El Cajon, CA  

 
When I think about the experience I had at Chat in 

2018 as a presenter, I have to smile. Not knowing 

what to expect, I was nervous. Turns out I had 

nothing to fear. 

 

Everyone at Chat is open to learning, They WANT 

an experience to take back and grow from. THAT 

IS WHY THEY ARE THERE! 

 

I had a very receptive crowd, eager to learn and 

eager to participate. We started with an explanation 

of why Brian and I were qualified to do the 

talk......We told our stories. At this point I would 

expect to have a few stop paying attention or be put 

off. Nope. They all hung on the edge of their seat 

even. It was refreshing and invigorating. After a 

great first day, we were pumped to bring our 

message. 

 

Over the next few days we took a deep dive into 

what was holding people back from greatness. It 

was an emotional, cathartic experience for all. In the 

end we were all the better for it. Especially me. 

 

I had no intention of going to Chat to learn. I was 

there to teach and present. I was surely surprised 

when at the end of the week I was the one who took 

away so many lessons. I learned a ton about myself. 

I learned lessons from people at fireside talks who 

had no idea they were teaching me. I will be forever 

grateful to some of the unassuming men and women 

of this group. It was a transformational week for 

me. 

 

To present at Chat is a gift. You will teach, but you 

will also get the gift of being a student. If 

asked.....please do so. You will not regret it. 
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Through a Child’s Eyes 
Debbie Schwendinger, El Cajon, CA 
 

 
  

[Photo by Dave Schwendinger of granddaughter, Anavi.] 

If we could see the world through a child’s eyes, 
what beauties would we see? If we could hear the 
world through a child’s ears, what wonders would 
we enjoy? If we could explore the world with the 
imagination of a child, what magic could we 
discover? 

Twinlow Camp in Idaho is the perfect setting for 
children (of all ages!) to experience the amazing 
world of nature around them. I am thrilled to have 
the privilege of sharing this adventure with our 
littlest labbers at Chatcolab 2019. 

Imagine the joy of discovery as we use our eyes to 
view the sun sparkling on the water of Lower 
Twinlow Lake. Our ears to hear the songs of birds 
gathered around the pine cone feeders that we 
made with our own hands. The smell of fresh grass 
as we roll down the hill together. The taste of 
nature’s bounty as we enjoy fresh fruits and nuts at 
snack time. 

My hope is that through songs, stories, games and 
plenty of hands-on play and exploration, memories 
will be made and seeds planted for a love of nature 
and learning. 

But why wait until next June? Here is a fun nature 
discovery activity that you can do with your child 
right now, whether you live in the woods, by the 
ocean, or just near a city park. 

Rainbow Walk 
Equipment needed: 

1. A pair of high quality, imagination powered 
binoculars- Let your child decorate a couple 
of empty toilet paper tubes with crayons, 
markers, tissue paper, beads-whatever you 
have around the house. Tape or staple the 
tubes together to make “binoculars”. Use a 
hole punch and yarn to hang them around 
the child’s neck. (Safety tip:  cut the yarn 
long enough to go over the head, but not 
so long as to get caught on things or 
become tangled around the neck.) 
 

2. A Rainbow discovery page and pencil- Take 
a piece of plain paper and with crayons, let 
your child color a small splotch of each 
color of the rainbow down the left hand 
side. 
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Now take your young explorer on a nature walk 
around the neighborhood and let him look through 
his binoculars to find something in nature to match 
each of the colors on his discovery page. Write 
down what he sees next to each colored “splotch”. 
When you get back home, let him share his findings 
with friends or other family members, perhaps 
while enjoying a “rainbow snack” of purple grapes, 
yellow pepper slices, blueberries, strawberries and 
green celery sticks. 

It’s never too late- or too early- to develop an 
appreciation for the wonderful world around us. 

 Give your child the gift of nature today! 

mightymormor1960@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 

A great place to give of 
yourself and try out your 
ideas! 
Holly Purdy, Whitefish, Montana  
 

Being the seeker I am, I generally find myself 

concerned with philosophical ideas surrounding 

questions like “What makes a person happy?” and 

“How can a person make themselves feel better 

when battling the inevitable monsters of shame, 

depression, unhappiness, and the like?” The simple 

answer (that has taken me a very long time to learn 

on my own) is to volunteer and share your gifts: 

get out into your community and spread love (no 

matter how miniscule), share your gifts, and aim 

your attention and energy outward instead of 

inward. A simple formula (simple, yet maybe not 

always easy).  

 

Chatcolab is an opportunity to do just that, and in 

doing so, gain confidence in your ideas, passions, 

and gifts. I’ve been a presenter, teaching yoga, at 

Chatcolab for the past two years, and what follows 

is a brief reflection on that experience. Chatcolab is 

a brilliant place to share your passions and talents 

with an open-hearted audience. As a new yoga 

teacher, I really wanted to share my love of yoga 

and mindfulness with families in a way that didn't 

feel intimidating to me, and Chatcolab was the 

perfect place to pilot some of my ideas.  

 

For the past two years, I taught a morning yoga 

class from 6:30-7:30 am for the early risers and 

anyone interested in trying out yoga in a 

comfortable, fun setting. My students ranged in 

ages from 10-80+ which gave me lots of good 

experience creating classes for ALL age ranges, 

abilities, and levels of experience. Both years, I 

have come away with tons of new ideas, new 

friends, new inspirations, and new ways of thinking 

about my personal practice and the kind of yoga 

teacher I aspire to be.  

 

Chatcolab is a great place to give of yourself and try 

out your ideas, whether you’re new to a profession, 

been at it for ages, or anywhere in between. It’s a 

leadership opportunity, a time to step outside of 

yourself, into your community, and share your gifts 

and talents. It’s a place to give back to the world, 

and, I’ve found that when we do that, we make life 

so much sweeter for ourselves and those around us. 
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As Mother Theresa said, “A life not lived for 

others is not a life.” Volunteer, share your passions 

and gifts, and you benefit yourself and your world. 

Whether you’re presenting or attending Chatcolab, 

you’re sharing of yourself with community, sharing 

your light and energy with the world. Hope to see 

you there this year! Namaste.  
 

The Great Folks of Chat 
Dave & Annette Chandler, Great Falls, MT 
 

 
 
 
 

We have been involved in ChatCoLab for several 

years.  During this time, we have seen kids growing, 

maturing and learning.  Our boys and grandchild 

have been whiners, criers, and hard-headed.  They 

have also learned team play, listening (even when 

they did not agree), to put aside their differences, 

and continually grow.  The experiences they have 

had are amazing to me, but the boys probably never 

think about them.  There have been times they 

stayed out in the dark, much later then we were 

happy with.  They have made friends, across the age 

barrier, and learned, just because you are an adult, 

you are not always right.   

 

Chat encourages participation from all age groups.  

Despite the age differences, there has always been 

acceptance, even from those not part of Chat.  

Almost every year a group of cross-country 

bicyclists share a meal with us, and stay at a cabin 

or the lodge for one night.  One year in particular, 

quite a few young folks at Chat were of the age that 

being noisy comes naturally.  It was a beautiful 

moon lit night, just perfect for howling.  A gaggle 

of children was outside, singing camp songs.  One 

of the songs, in particular gets louder and louder.  

Of course, the kids wanted to hear their voices echo 

back from across the lake, so they were putting lots 

of gusto into the song. 

 

As they sang near the Old Lodge, they finished a 

verse of the song, and started onto the next, which 

means to get louder, when a chaperone from the 

bicyclists came out from the lodge and said 

“Shhhh… there are young men trying to sleep in 

here.” The next morning everyone was bright eyed 

and bushytailed and no feelings were hurt.  After 

that though, when the youngsters were playing in 

the evenings, they often asked if anyone was 

sleeping, and also shushed each other when they 

knew someone needed quit. 

 

Chat is a perfect time for all to try something new, 

learn a new skill (or song), and discover or renew 

knowledge.  It matters not your age, or expertise, a 

person only needs an acceptance to learn and have 

fun. 
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Kevin Laughlin Honored 
Nel Carver, Moscow, ID 

 

Idaho Philanthropy Day is celebrated statewide 

recognizing the amazing philanthropic work of 

individuals, nominated by their peers. 

On November 6th at The Grove Hotel in downtown 

Boise Kevin Laughlin was honored as one of 

Idaho’s standout Outstanding Adult Philanthropists.  

 

Kevin spoke to a room of 200 people, including 

Chuck Staben, UI president.  Reflecting on what 

being a volunteer has meant to him since he was a 

small child.  Friends from Chatcolab and The Idaho 

Botanical Garden, where Kevin volunteers as a 

docent, were there to watch him receive the honor. 

 

Kevin has volunteered and continues to volunteer 

for numerous nonprofit organizations locally, 

statewide and nationally. It was fitting that he be 

recognized on Idaho Philanthropy Day. As 

Chatcolab members, we are aware of the dedication, 

enthusiasm, time, talent and commitment that Kevin 

has given to the Chatcolab Northwest Leadership 

laboratory. Now multiply that by the 15 other 

organizations that this writer is aware of, I’m sure 

there are more, and we all would agree that this 

award is well deserved. 
  

Congratulations, Kevin! 

Chatcolab: Ideas, 

Knowledge, Philosophy, and 

Humor in an atmosphere of 

SHARING.  

 
Project Learning Tree  
Transforming Schools with PLT GreenSchools 

New Webinar Series  

 

Project Learning Tree’s GreenSchools program 

inspires students to apply their STEM and 

investigative skills to create greener and healthier 

schools. Our new series of free webinars will 

provide teachers, administrators, students, and other 

Green Team members with valuable information 

and ideas on how to implement PLT’s 

GreenSchools Investigations. 

Importantly with PLT GreenSchools, it’s students 

who lead the way and these webinars will showcase 

how students are making changes and taking 

ownership of projects they lead to reduce their 

school’s environmental footprint. 

Learn more about the content and the presenters and 

register now for a chance to win an Air Quality 

Egg learning package worth $2,800 which 

includes an Air Quality Egg device, a one-year 

subscription, educator training and tech support.  

 

 

Dolly Dwyer, one of our SENIOR 

Chatcolabbbers is challenging everybody to 

donate their age. She is donating $97.00 Dollars, 

She has challenged her family members that 

have come, to donate at least their age!  So far 

that equals $375 dollars!    

http://link.plt.org/wf/click?upn=x5XDxT6E-2FgoJ7vf6efTm9uNEIofHySzPGBKEqEH-2BKq1NNlHJGDCpT-2FlZekSscw4WDhPUEgByGJxTx7Rg8chYtsqSzXq8cirnTL-2FOtumhqOSnCs2kY-2FWTLVlXE-2ByQhvknphpHqt2EeS0-2BUVsu0fkOUNVDoMMspVEdqHogvulaXodso4UF08oxVMO3wOGBnWI-2Bx4PHzNnBQvtrkG1Gml-2Ffnrd21-2B1P2C0tliuhJvq6BAHG27LHPI7FC5eiLApVy2ltvEX9iqFW8sIUnWMayP0BM3jSflD1jKEXSWZor-2BDSNi4-3D_LDA7JbI6ESVIMqPR69g2vedzHzf4hMD9EMkwq0ien-2F5YcWFOJywz9YW9iEj5zMy-2BKqzSmv5IFMZh1HSMSyqZkWu6YW6kJt0BJSDBXho3wcu64Vf-2F1wtL2TgJZXO6xApG9YCN7ZMHihNikAzHv85V8-2B-2FCTRnr7fjiSCaaTvw4pfsk-2BeVooX6-2FCrvofC6bms2fjlyLfo27zH5G7maVztS9h6o-2F8SuAtJOEVqJillStbxUTsdFs6q4LLlUZbj1vSDQE20E2FxQ6ydGnS-2FsNr1AE4osS73i7X-2BKeiLkVU88b9-2BpXsdpFEUrCdys6yHkb4fU1MpywdPYycoQ1JwaZ1ZN39YlpBvPVvuG-2FhAqESGeGRModT4RGTcg9pcrrgKa0ArPP3YWl8QT23jQc6qnd0HsdQzeBmLkARIM-2FPu3LOL8cKx9VSHStef92T-2BRl8wCkf0f1
http://link.plt.org/wf/click?upn=x5XDxT6E-2FgoJ7vf6efTm9vULGjeUo1D9xl11jIWZATyDOKa0KBEkeWHIoboTLfoJu-2FUver020Uqb2-2BeBPS73zEPJiI52eQDceKwtAE5QYwCRWJNSbaqtratFwkSznHOaut1UOJ5yqoLHJd6-2BHURlw84QJBMrF1w424rpTuPGZEJUjS9Vy5wuom16SeKwzSiEw4tw37feth-2FP2g4eTCEQT-2B9N090vS6ZO0dC4GjsnoDZZWSvJwIGAzXUHVdDPr3D9_LDA7JbI6ESVIMqPR69g2vedzHzf4hMD9EMkwq0ien-2F5YcWFOJywz9YW9iEj5zMy-2BKqzSmv5IFMZh1HSMSyqZkWu6YW6kJt0BJSDBXho3wcu64Vf-2F1wtL2TgJZXO6xApG9YCN7ZMHihNikAzHv85V8-2B-2FCTRnr7fjiSCaaTvw4pfsk-2BeVooX6-2FCrvofC6bms2fjlyLfo27zH5G7maVztS9h6o-2F8SuAtJOEVqJillStbxUTsdFs6q4LLlUZbj1vSDQE20E2FxQ6ydGnS-2FsNr1AE4osS73i7X-2BKeiLkVU88b9-2BqVm321CSJmnx2S7U4KTF9Fic2QySeys-2BJUAuxnieAhQjKHsOl9XOABG7i274iD4WLcFsLGaqeWiIht1qOiEW4s4-2FBscGRQDNIqUqx2jWgLGz5fJrBrUvoLrnPrAMDjeGivXrVJJn4qANX3LHAG45sb
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Rangeland Resources 
Available  
 
The Idaho Rangeland Resource Commission is a 

state agency whose primary mission is to sustain 

and enhance Idaho’s rangelands and ranching 

heritage through public education. We provide 

educational materials for K-12 teachers and 

students, helpful resources for ranchers, and 

information and tips for outdoor recreationists. For 

materials, activities, lessons, or events regarding 

Idaho’s rangeland visit idrange.org. For additional 

videos and stories about life on the Idaho range 

visit: https://idrange.org/about/   and 

lifeontherange.org  

 

 

PLT, WILD, WET, IRRC), through IdEEA prepare 

articles several times a year.  Access EarthTracks at 

www.earthtracksidaho.com 

 

 
 
 

Teaching Resources - to 
Celebrate the WSR and NTS Act 

 

 
 

America’s Scenic and Historic Trails on Public 

Lands: The Intersection of Cultures, Heritage, and 

Outdoor Recreation, the latest teaching guide in the 

Classroom Investigation Series, helps teachers 

introduce students to the 50th anniversary of the 

National Trails System Act. As they take part in the 

guide’s three activities, students parse some of the 

Act’s language, use recreation.gov to locate scenic 

and historic trails, and read diary excerpts for 

diverse views on how settlers and American Indians 

interacted. A printed edition will be available by the 

end of September or you can download one now at: 

https://www.blm.gov/documents/national-office/ 

public-room/educational-material/america’s-

scenicand-historic-trails Wild and Scenic Rivers, a 

new addition to the Classroom Investigation Series, 

helps teachers introduce students to the 50th 

anniversary of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. As 

they take part in the guide’s three activities, 

students find wild and scenic rivers, explore the 

history of the passage of the Act, and develop their 

own river-inspired poetry.  

 

You can download now from: 
https://www.blm.gov/documents/national-office/ public-
room/educational-material/classroominvestigation-wild-and-scenic | 
Contact:  Scott Richardson, srichardson@blm.gov or 202-912-7078, 
or MJ Byrne, mbyrne@blm.gov or 208-373-4006. 

https://idrange.org/about/
https://idrange.org/life-on-the-range/
https://idrange.org/life-on-the-range/
http://www.earthtracksidaho.com/
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Donate $71 for 71 Years 
Every year Chatcolab raises money for our 
scholarship fund to provide a $100 scholarship to 
as many first time labbers as possible 
(application process necessary).  In order for this 
tradition to continue we are asking previous lab 
attendees if they are able to pay it forward with 
a $71 donation to our scholarship fund. The goal 
is to reach $1500 by the end of the day May 4, 
2019.  All donations are tax deductible and go 
directly to support Chatcolab Northwest 
Leadership Laboratory scholarship funding. 

 

 

Setting sail 

~ 

a morning sun breaks through 

casting light on still waters 

little ripples rise and fall slowly 

today is not just another day 

the air feels cold, crisp 

a deep breath freshens the lungs 

tired eyes look outwards 

where the horizon beckons 

slowly still stirring, a coffee 

helps awaken the morning 

while watching for the wind 

to blow in the awaited change 

quiet thoughts list away 

like the morning tide drifting 

soon the raising anchor 
will cast away the past. 

 
Matthew Holloway 2 

 

 

                                                 
2 https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/setting-sail-2/  

 
 
Chips from the Chair   
Marianne Burton, Sequim, WA 
 

Being a Chatcolab Mom  
 
After finding this eclectic community called 
Chatcolab – Northwest Leadership Laboratory 
– as a college student in the 1970s I attended 
as often as life allowed me to make the trip 
from Southern California. Career got in the way 
sometimes, but when I married I knew it was 
important for my husband, Chris, to experience 
Lab so that we had that common experience.  
 
He loved it and the ‘kid’ in him really 
unleashed. What fun! His first year, there was 
an outdoor games in-depth, and fun and 
friends at every turn. But building a business 
took its toll on his regular attendance, and then 
we started a family, which challenged mine.  
 
We were fortunate that Chatcolab added the 
children’s and youth track to lab the year our 
daughter, Erika, turned 5, the age that was 
then the minimum (there is no longer a 
minimum when accompanied by a parent or 

https://www.poemhunter.com/matthew-holloway/poems/
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guardian). We also moved to the Pacific 
Northwest, which simplified transportation! 
 
Erika was a fan from the start, and by the time 
she was a teenager she had grown in 
confidence and presence sufficient to teach a 
couple of minis in her field of passion, theatre 
arts. She has attended as often as school and 
work have allowed (sound familiar?) and holds 
close her many fond memories of friends and 
activities created at Chat. Have you ever been 
on a Yeti hunt?  
 
What has Chatcolab done for our family? We 
are playful people to start with, but it brought 
us to a place where each one of us can 
gravitate to our own interests, pursue new 
learning, and find friends from similar or very 
divergent backgrounds. It has expanded our 
thinking, and given us a haven to look forward 
to each summer to escape the everyday world!  
 

Marianne Burton, 2019 Chair  

 

------------- 

 

Great Leadership Tools  
 

Kevin Laughlin, Garden City, Idaho  
 

Follow Up thoughts -  

Look into your heart, he who 

looks inside Awakens! 

 

Idaho Philanthropy Day is celebrated statewide 

with award ceremonies, recognized the amazing 

philanthropic work of nonprofit organizations, 

foundations, and businesses nominated by their 

peers. The Idaho Philanthropy Day awards 

encompass the spirit of philanthropy including, 

time, talent, treasure and involvement in the 

community. 

 

Presented in partnership with Idaho 

Association of  Fundraising 

Professionals , Idaho Community 

Foundation , Idaho Women’s 

Charitable Foundation , Innovia 

Foundation , and Idaho Nonprofit 

Center .  

 

Celebrated throughout the state including Boise, 

Coeur d’Alene, & Pocatello.   I was honored to 

receive one of the 2018 awards and shared 

briefly these thoughts that are part of my 

personal journal and adapted for sharing with 

those assembled.  Looking inward to ones heart 

allows for awakening to the greater good that 

can flow.  

 

 

 

http://afpidaho.afpnet.org/
http://afpidaho.afpnet.org/
http://afpidaho.afpnet.org/
https://www.idcomfdn.org/
https://www.idcomfdn.org/
https://idahowomenscharitablefoundation.org/
https://idahowomenscharitablefoundation.org/
https://innovia.org/
https://innovia.org/
https://www.idahononprofits.org/
https://www.idahononprofits.org/
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FOLLOW UP THOUGHTS  in abiding with 

60 + non-profit groups, leaders and volunteers 

over 40 years 

▪ Be Purposeful: Your purpose is clearly part 

of the "Why" question... exploring this is 

important!   

 

▪ Be Mindful of facial behaviors in 

relationships and mindful to allow partners, 

employees, volunteers to fully formulate 

their thoughts, and ideas.  Pay attention to 

experiences, abundances, heart movements 

occurring in the present moment.  

 

▪ Use 'Wait Time' at axel moments: Allow 

space, time, to sit with emotions, feeling and 

attitudes, sit with tears long enough, let 

laughter go deep enough and show empathy 

for those you are in relationship with.    

 

▪ Be Intentional:  knowledge of the internal 

and external movements that make for good 

to great relationships and positive outcomes 

for all.  

 

▪ Be Respectful:  In working with individuals 

and groups there is a wisdom model that 

offers insight with and for non-profit groups 

The RESPECTFUL model in counseling is 

an important framework for executive 

directors, managers and leaders to keep in 

mind in fostering individual and 

organizational abundance. The 

RESPECTFUL approach takes into account 

multiple factors that affect a person's, 

organizations, and communities mental, 

physical and spiritual well-being. [ R- 

Religious, E- Economic Class, Background, 

S- Sexual Identity, P- level of Psychological 

Maturity, E- Ethnic/Racial identity, C-

Chronological/Developmental Challenge, T- 

Trauma, F- Family Background, U- Unique 

physical characteristics, L- Location of 

residence/Language differences] 

 

▪ Recognize the Art of Philanthropy: Being 

purposeful and the use of self disclosure is 

an important aspect of praxis; when and 

where to use it is the Art of Philanthropy & 

Leadership practice.  
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▪ Be Grateful:  People who put up a mirror 

for you are not your enemy. They are simply 

reflecting what they experience in your 

presence or when viewing your behaviors.  

Learning to value, trust and question with 

the mirrors in your life, in your non-profit 

can create a container for praxis that 

continues to be strengthened.  Ignoring the 

obvious weakens and/or stifles growth.   

 

▪ Be Humble: St. Augustine of Hippo3 said 

that, for those who would learn God’s ways, 

humility is the first thing, the second thing, 

and the third thing. Eleven hundred years 

later, Martin Luther, when asked to name 

the three greatest virtues replied, “First, 

humility; second, humility and third, 

humility.” These are but two of the many 

great leaders who have stressed the 

importance of humility in one's life. Not that 

there are no other precepts to give, but if 

humility does not precede all that we do, are 

called to be, our efforts are about the self 

and not the greater, common, and 

community good.  At the heart of the best 

non-profits is... humility!  

Thank you friends. It has been a busy season of 

the heart. I am grateful to receive Idaho 

recognition for my volunteer efforts the last 40 

years today as one of Idaho's outstanding adult 

philanthropists.  It was humbling to be with my 

Chatcolab, Idaho Botanical Garden, and 

University of Idaho friends there to recognize 

                                                 
3 http://www.cslewisinstitute.org/Humility 
 

all our efforts towards the greater good in this 

season of our lives.   

The Idaho Non-profit Center organization 

organized the event and I got to celebrate Holy 

Cross, Tacoma, Peace Corps Service, 4-H work 

in Montana and Idaho, the University of Idaho, 

Chatcolab, and my present Anam Cara efforts. 

Thank you Chatcolab: Northwest Leadership 

Laboratory [http:Chatcolab.org] for this 

nomination.  

My speech was the one my father would have 

liked to hear!  

I quoted President John. F. Kennedy, "Ask not 

what your country can do for you; ask what 

you can do for your country." As the Axel 

moment that 

occurred at age 6 

that started my 

own journey.  It 

brought some to 

tears on this 

election day. I 

then got to vote! 

God bless you and 

all your crew! 

Cheering your 

day; prayers and 

praise. May we 

each Awaken to our call to be! 

Thank you for this recognition and for 

SHARING your gifts!  

 

http://www.cslewisinstitute.org/Humility
http://chatcolab.org/?fbclid=IwAR1zw2JStyBd9zeKyOlZr29cXhknQ4XXqDYtKIQZR1y4J3pfNDkb3XWXH4w
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The CHAT- CHAT Newsletter Submission 
Deadlines are: March 17, 2019, September 
15, 2019; December 15, 2019   Send your 
contributions of 300 words +/- , pictures, or 
ideas; or best practices about leadership, 
recreation, or your Chatcolab experiences 
past, present, or future; interviews with former 
labbers; ATTACHED as a Word document to 
Kevin Laughlin, CHAT CHAT Editor: 
kevinlaughlin@peoplepc.com  or mail to:  
P.O. Box 140324 Garden City, Idaho,83714 

 

Chatcolab NW Leadership 
Laboratory   

Betsy Carver, Boise, ID  
 
Come join the group board 

Chatcolab NW Leadership Laboratory Betsy has 

been using Pinterest to discover, save and share 

creative ideas, and they want you to join and start 

saving Pins to the board Chatcolab NW 

Leadership Laboratory. Betsy invited you to 

collaborate on Chatcolab  Pinterest Board.   

 

2019 Scholarship 

Applications 
All scholarship applications must be submitted no 

later than March 30, 2019; recipients will be 

notified by April 5th, in time to take advantage of 

the reduced Early Bird fees. Any person registering 

on the Family Rate is not eligible for a scholarship. 

 

Scholarships may be awarded to first time 

participants to help offset the cost of attending our 

annual Leadership Laboratory.  It is our hope to 

introduce “Lab” to those who will use the skills 

learned in their volunteer, social, professional and 

personal lives.  

  

Our scholarships for 2019 are $100 per person 

which will be applied to your registration fee.  

The number of scholarships is limited so be 

sure to get your application in early.  

  

Family rate already includes a significant discount 

and is not eligible for the First Year or Marsden 

McRae Scholarship. 

 

Apply On-line at: 

https://www.chatcolab.org/scholarships  

 

Questions?!?  Please contact Kim Maes, Registrar 

via email or Marianne Burton, Board Chair 

 

2019 Laboratory Fees 
Registration for the 2019 Chatcolab 

Northwest Leadership Laboratory has not 

yet opened.  Early bird rates are $337 per 

Individual and $857 per Family of Four. 

 Registration Fees include All Workshop 

Activities, Most Supplies, a Cabin Bed and 

Meals. 

  
Housing upgrades (Lodge, Dorms, Pinecrest) are 

available at an additional fee with consideration to 

disabled and special daily needs given 

priority.  We do the best we can to accommodate 

all requests to this limited space. Space is 

assigned on a first come, first served basis. 

 

More information at: 

https://www.chatcolab.org/program 

 



mailto:kevinlaughlin@peoplepc.com
https://www.chatcolab.org/scholarships
mailto:hanesmaes@icloud.com
mailto:cnmneburton@hotmail.com?subject=Chatcolab%202019%20Scholarship%20Question
http://www.twinlow.org/facilities-and-activities/
https://www.chatcolab.org/program
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Greetings Chatcolabbers... 

Twinlow is a camp and retreat ministry of the Pacific 
Northwest Conference of the United Methodist Church. 
We offer year round programs for young people and 
adults. Our Mission is to be sanctuaries of Christian 
hospitality, renewal, and learning within God’s natural 
world. Sanctuaries that celebrate diversity, inspire love 
and service, and fulfill our special partnership with local 
churches in nurturing disciples and spiritual leaders. 

Winter Camp - January 19 - 21, 2019 
Youth Groups register for a weekend of worship, snow, 
ice, hot coco, and more! Registration is now open! 
 
Young Adult Retreat - February 15 -18, 2019 
(Presidents' Day Weekend) 
 
Scrap and Sew - March 28 - 31, 2019 
Registration is now open! 
 
Looking forward to seeing you in June!  
 
Kristen "Moonie" Moon  

Assistant Director of Programs and Retreats  
22787 N. Twinlow Road, Rathdrum, ID 83858 • (208) 

352-2671 • office@twinlowcamp.org   

Web: http://twinlow.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/twinlow.camp 

 

 

GEM of Gems, Past Labs 

Leadership Outside the Box - Twinlow Camp 2006  

A Singing' Thumping'...Stomping !! Good 

Time!! With Bill Henderson, Lima, OH  

Tips for Song Leaders  

☺ Be Enthusiastic 

☺ Know your Music  

☺ Plan Your Program  

☺ Sing Songs Through in Advance  

☺ To Teach New Songs, Break Them 

Down into Manageable Pieces 

☺ Singing 'Rounds' Requires Special 

Attention  

☺ Be Aware of Your Audience Location 

☺ Keep on the Lookout for New Songs 

☺ When Using Accompaniment Practice  

☺ Sing with Pride  

 

 

 

http://devwebsite.twinlow.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/YAR-2017-H.jpg
mailto:office@twinlowcamp.org
http://twinlow.org/
https://www.facebook.com/twinlow.camp
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Chatcolab Executive Board Contact Information 2017-2018 

Chair (2020): Marianne Burton, 153 Beeson Rd. Sequim, Washington, 98382 | 360-582-6366 | cnmneburton@hotmail.com 

Vice Chair (2020): Jen McFarland, 2739 SE 79th Ave, Portland, Oregon, 97206 | 971-334-2124 | jmcfarland@fostergrowthpdx.com 

Program Chair (2019): Betsy Carver, 6220 Robertson Road, Boise, Idaho 83709 | 208-968-0797 | betsy@betsycarver.com 

Secretary (2019): Randee Sorensen, 3188 N 400 W. Pleasant View, Utah 84414 | 801--388-4358 | momotwins3@gmail.com 

Member (2020):  Dave Chandler | 228 Riverview Dr. W. Great Falls, Montana, 59404 | 406-761-3983 davechandler@hotmail.com 

Member (2021): Lee Hannibal, 20717 Pinehurst, St., Rathdrum, ID, 83858 | 208-640-1304| leehannibal@yahoo.com 

Member (2019): Holly Moore-Purdy, 623 Deirey Road , Whitefish, MT 59937| 406-471-7677 | holly.moore64@gmail.com 

Member (2021): Tim McCain, 8125 Medill Ave, El Cajon, CA, 92021 | 619-797-7780 | tim@photolynx.com  

Member (2021): Jamie Richardson, 8072 Arapaho, Boise, ID 83714 | 208-908-2263 | jamnkev@hotmail.com  

Member (Alt):Jackie Baritell, 4880 T Street, Sacramento, CA  96819 | 916-388-4859 | baritelljm@gmail.com   

Member (Alt): Liz Hull, 3188 N. 400 W., Pleasant Valley, UT, 84414 |801-388-4358 | momotwins3@gmail.com 

Member (Alt): John Beasley, 6231 22nd Ave NE, Seattle, Washington, 98115 | 206-523-1876 |  

Member (Alt): Connie Moore, 854 Hill Ave, Shelby, MT, 59474 | 406-460-1316  | conniemariebiz@yahoo.com 

Registrar  (2019): Kim Maes,  P.O. Box 234, Elmo, MT, 59915 | 406-890-1155 | hanesmaes@cloud.com  

Registered Agent: Nel Carver, 1668 Appaloosa Rd, Moscow, Idaho, 83843 | 208-883-1533 | carver.bobnel@gmail.com  
 
Chatcolab is a Federal 501 3 (c) Non-Profit and Idaho State Non-Profit Corporation. It was reorganized 
in 1969. Additional corporation documents are available at: 
http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C40921.html 

 

What is Chatcolab?  

Chatcolab is a Pacific Northwest blend of the recreation laboratory ideas born in the early thirties at Waldenwoods, Michigan 

and an older model for education the "Chautauqua" from New York.  2018 will be the 70th year for this Idaho based 

leadership laboratory and non-profit corporation.  This lab developed out of the College of Forestry at the University of Idaho 

and a Presbyterian minister’s vision in 1949. It is focused on leadership, education, in a natural resource setting using 

recreation as a framework. It serves 13 western states.   

 

It is slow paced and reflective, families come with adult professionals who wish to teach leadership, recreation, and/or 

continue their lifelong learning in an atmosphere of sharing. A balanced mix of recreational professionals, academic experts, 

and support staff and youth volunteers always makes for the best lab and stimulating interaction.  Over the years Western 

Cooperative Extension Directors and 4-H have used this leadership lab for the professional development for volunteers, 

staff, and faculty. Girl Scouts, Parks & Recreation, Corrections, Counselors, Social Service providers, Ministers, Camp 

Directors and Senior Center Program directors also come to this lab from across the west.  

mailto:cnmneburton@hotmail.com
mailto:jmcfarland@fostergrowthpdx.com
mailto:betsy@betsycarver.com
mailto:momotwins3@gmail.com
mailto:davechandler@hotmail.com
mailto:leehannibal@yahoo.com
mailto:holly.moore64@gmail.com
mailto:tim@photolynx.com
mailto:jamnkev@hotmail.com
mailto:baritelljm@gmail.com
mailto:momotwins3@gmail.com
mailto:conniemariebiz@yahoo.com
mailto:hanesmaes@cloud.com
mailto:carver.bobnel@gmail.com
http://www.accessidaho.org/public/sos/corp/C40921.html
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Chatcolab Membership 2018-19 

Name: ___________________________________ 
Address:_________________________________  

City: _______________________ State: ________  

Zip: ___________ 

E-mail:___________________________________ 

Phone (Home/Business):  ____________________ 

Phone (Cell): ______________________________ 

FAX: ____________________________________ 

WEB: ____________________________________                         

(Please check all that applies) 
 $337.00 Cost for Early Bird Member [April 15th Deadline] 2019:  
Includes: Registration & Participation at Chatcolab; Notebook, Marketing & Newsletter.  
If you came to 2018 Lab you are PAID IN FULL Through the next Lab! Thanks!   
 $857.00 Cost for Early Bird Family [April 15th Deadline] 2019:  
Includes: 4 people Registration & Participation at Chatcolab; Notebook, Marketing & Newsletter.  
If you came to 2018 Lab you are PAID IN FULL Through the next Lab! Thanks!   
 $50.00      Patron / Institutional Member:   
Donation, Notebook, Marketing & Newsletter  
 $20.00      Annual/Contribution Member: Marketing & Newsletter  
Please specify Newsletter Delivery Preference: by U.S. mail  or E-mail  
 I Will Be A First Time Participant!  I have attended Chatcolab  1-5   6-10    11 or more times 
 
 Please Send 2019 Scholarship Application! 
  

Chatcolab: Northwest Leadership Laboratory is an ALL Volunteer organization! The annual dues are a pittance - just $20 
per year (less than a single dinner at a restaurant)! So there is no acceptable excuse for not joining us. If you live in the 
West and have benefitted from Chatcolab, one or more times, please help keep our outfit running!  Put us in your will! 

We take money $$$$ all year long! Thanks!  

For 2019 why not Donate $71 Dollars for 71 years! Set Sail!  
Clip and Mail your Check & Membership TODAY! 

Are you on our 'Current' Chatcolab mailing list? If you are not on our mailing list or have recently moved please 
submit your current mailing/e-mail address to:  

Robert Carver, Treasurer, 1668 Appaloosa Rd, Moscow, Idaho 83843 
or call: 208-883-1533 | E-mail: carver.bobnel@gmail.com  |  WEB Site: http://Chatcolab.org 

mailto:carver.bobnel@gmail.com
http://chatcolab.org/

